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cnArTEE ix TnK detective
Es come cried
Sally

Ally and Cecil
wero sitting on the
uneven steps of the
stone piazza In
the dusky vista be-

hind
¬

them shoul-

ders
¬

of pork swing ¬

ing from huge hooks shining pans rusty
iron pots and kettles and huge meat
blocks dimly shaped themselves to one
Hide and on the other the parapher-
nalia

¬

of drugs and groceries were dis-

played
¬

against a background of ready-
made clothing dry goods and bonnets

Cecil found endless amusement in the
stone which seemed to him an untidy
imitation of the fairs and such like
shops in cities plaoes where respeotable
people only ventured out of curiosity
with tho prospect of having their pockets
picked

Whos come said Ally
It was a week aftor Cecils arrival

Larry had beon safely stowed away by
Aunt Valley who was so Cobbs re
ported turribly skeered up-
seon Larry a comln

Why exclaimed Sally
Waal I cudnt make

why Cobbs answered
but mougbt bo she lowed twas-

euthin some meanness ole man Dawsey
got in hand f do er Larry he hol-

lered
¬

aout Its all right AUnt Valley
I aint doin of ye any harm says
Larrv

But what harm would Larry do her
anyhow Sally persisted

Cobbs didnt know he thought it was
long er Larrys being conneoted with

ole man Dawsey
Still Sally though she dropped the

snbjeat pondered over this
Today was the first time that they had

heard from Aunt Valley rrue the
wagon had gone to the station for sup-
plies

¬

more than once after all they were
only a day without butter but the chll-
l ad not ventured to send any messenger
less trusty than Cobbs to Aunt Valley
and Cobbs regarded the regular black-
smith

¬

work as much too important to bs
put aside for Larry And he is right
enough sensible Ally declared when
Sally would have criticised folks goc-

to have their wagon tires mended for
the hauling and the mills got something
out of gear somehow and Cobbs got to
mend it

But yestorday Cobbs had received a
letter from tho colonel a letter for him-
self

¬

which required a great deal of pon-
dering

¬

over behind a pair of huge steel
rimmed spectacles and nnally a consul-
tation

¬

with Ally Then it was announced
that Co bs himeelf would go in the morn-
ing

¬

with the wagon to tho station
Sally had beon waiting evidently ex-

cited
¬

and Ally under his pblegmatlo
exterior showed signs of interest

Whos come he repeated Impa-
tiently

¬

IIo jumped up as he spoke motioning
to Cecil to follow and drew Sally nearer
the rivor bank quite ont of earshot
should any of tho loungers in the stora-
obanco to bo listening

Wo are going to tell you Sally
said to Cecil papa said we might but
it Is a dead seoret to everybody oept-
CobbB and the overseer Cobbs went to-

fetoh the detective Hes come
Ceoils composure yielded a little to-

tho demands of the occasion be bad
read Gaborlas novola and a detective
was a wonderful creature to him

Lots get closer andhear him talk
Ally proposed hes talking now

Do you reckon hell find out bout
old man Dawsey today

Ally was not sure maybe by tomor-
row

¬

he thought
You know all aboutdeteotives dont

you Cousin Ceoil said Sally turning
her brilliant eyes on Ceoil wistfully

Ho was half sorry to dampen their
sanguine faith but he confessed that

Pinkertons men usually took longer
than a day to probe a mysterious crime

Tbon the three went around to the
other end of tho store whore tho detec-
tive

¬

was
Tou musnt be surprised at his look-

ing
¬

so poor and mean whispered Sally
hes In disguise
They found the detective to be a vory

commonplace fat young man who was
neither any cleaner nor any less ragged
in his garb than the other loungers
around the store When he spoke ho-
used the dialect of the country But he
spoke seldom Cobbs had Introduced
him to the comnany generally with

Picked up my new helper at the black-
smith

¬

shop anyhow if I didnt get my
gear

The new helpers name it appeared
was Mitchell

That fcnt hi real nama Gully
hastened to inform Celll cut >hort by
Allys warning frown

Ho looks like nn awful chump
Cecil said to Ally

4 But hes getting them to talk said
Ally very low

Not for the first time Cecil was struck
by a certain shrewdness in Ally whom
he was usually quietly despising

Look at Aunty Valley the uncon-
scious

¬

Ally continued aint she giving
tt to Dawsey

Aunt Valley had come to the store to
trade S

She was in her uijaay gown a re ¬

markable comblnatlongotljuo less than
three sleevesgowns

when the

nout jes
musingly

6fpha body ofJ
another and skirt of o thlrdvall of gsreStmost familiar terms with Ally and who

material clean and whole Aunt Val-
ley

¬

having a thrifty son saw no reason
why she should give up tho good part of-

a frock because the other parts were
worn 6ho simply made as much of a
dress out of her material as she could and
pieced out deficiencies with sometnlng
else only particular that tho addition
should be gay by consequence her pres-
ence

¬

commonly reminded one of a second
band rainbow

Now a dozen colors Hashed in the airas

For the twentieth time repeating her tale

she gestioulated for the twentieth time
repeating her story And t tink it
ben Abram Lin Kum the mule dat like
poMistHenderson de bes dat be de
cause er me wakm an watohin I

But she said before it was Me-

lodeon said Sally
Maybe she forgot said Ally I

thought ahesald Melodeon
Shedid said Ceoil But at any

rate Abraham Lincoln was getting all
the credit now She dilated on his in-

telligence
¬

and from him she passed sadly
to the lamented Mr Hendersons rare
gifts It was an easy transition back to-

Dawsey again
The orowd had no good word for him

Indeed whon a tall grinning black man
said that it would be the best thing to
run him out of the country there was a
general hum of approval

You wudnt objeckwud ye Rafe
some one said addressing a sullenlook-
ing

¬

negro who so far had not said a
word

I ain t complainln he answered
turning on bis heel

Had he ought to complain Mitch-
ell

¬

asked in his sluggish voice
Waalole man Dawsey chiseled him

outer 800 pension money selllnhim a-

fyarm for sixteen an promisin him
long time and not glvln it an sellln-
up mtnnlt the note come due Say it
plumb soured Baxter anI call Rate
Baxter a mighty decent darkey-

Somo one else added to the story The
detective listened to each talker At
toe same time he gradually edged his
robust person nearer the door

Anyone who stood in the door could see
Rafe Baxter aud a little knot of negroes
gathered about some plows on theriver
bank

I aint complaining he answered turning
on bis heel

Very soon Baxter disengaged himself
and walked to the hitching pole where
his mule stood He mounted nnd rode
away casting not n glance behind but
Aunt Valley watched him until he was
out of sight smiling broadly

Then she too mounted her mule and
went her way-

Abraham Lincolns lame said
Ally

By this time they bad encujsh both of
the store and Mitchell and went home

A week passed without any news of
prowess by MItohell

Yet it was by no means a week devoid
of excitement

For one thing the teacher was 111 and
there was no school It must be con-
fessed

¬
that for this Ceoil was devoutly

rthqnkful He Had met so many ragged
urtitfcpoys and girls who seemed on thi

Ally told him went to our school
that be had very dismal visions of that
school

But his politeness novnr failed him
and I doubt whether Ally sutpeoted in
what a tumult of disgust his young guests
soul was sometimes sitting In a narrow
boat next to some particularly grimy and
unkempt comrade of Allys or forced to
draw up to a hospitable board covered
with brown oil cloth and trying to eat
strange mixtures of grease and dirt the
very sight of whloh sent oold chills down
his back

Ally ate like the unfastldious savage he
was but Cis thought often that the hor-
rors

¬

of an ocean voyage were much over-
rated

¬

he preferred them to fried pork
Vet he was by no means unhappy

There is a constant ripple of small ex-

citement
¬

on a plantation Every morn-
ing

¬

for instanoe the mall rider who
was a boy hardly older than Ally rode
his white Texan pony up to the storo
and the letters were oolleoted and names
called by the head clerk in the store as-

sistant
¬

postmaster Col Seaton was the
postmaster and the postofflce was neatly
built into the far corner of the store
whioh was not asking much of the store
either since it consisted of nothing more
than a writing desk with a frame of let-
ter

¬

boxes
Twice a week sometimes oftener

Cecil heard from his father short letters
but how eagerly he read themt

Sally and Alan heard everyday either
from Col Seyton or their mother The
Invalid in Little Rock was better next
week Mrs Seyton hoped to come home

Well said Alan next to her
dying I reokon her getting well is the
best thing that can happen

We oughtn t to wish anybody dead
said Sally its n great deal nicer for
her to get well

No it aint answered Ally
bluntly and you know It If she was
dead she couldnt be forever tolling
mamma oft could she or coming here
cud snooping round and dying when I
tried to have ice cream No sir

Wall she aint always mean She
gave mo a paper doll onoe Sally inter-
ceded

¬

and mamma said its like being
a murderer to wish folks dead

Ally declined to discuss the moralities
He proposed Instead that they go and
ask Cobbs when the wild hog hunt was
coming off-

Because Cis and I am to go said
Ally

Oh Ally papa wouldnt let you I

He said himself last time I oould go
next time

But he thought he would be here
Shaw Cobbs can take me He

knows more about pig killing than any-
body

¬

papa says so himself

Then she too mounted her mule and went her
way

Cobbs wont tako you not while
papa is away said Sally firmly

Alan only grinned
The great hog hunt or rather Its dis-

cussion
¬

with Cobbs and the listening to
thrilling tales of former hunts was an-
other

¬

excitement
Then almost every day the wagon went

to the railway station To watoh or Its
coming to open the freight boxes and
the express packages here again was an
interest

But these were every day breaks In the
monotony Then was something far
more stirring Not every day did the
loafers at the store have a proclamation
from the governor of Arkansas to read
offering S300 reward to eaoh and uny of
them who should discover the perpetra ¬

tors of a crime committed in tholr own
neighborhood

They somehow felt vaguely Important
and spelled out the words for themselves

And certainly not every day did Sally
come to Ceoil with a pale face and
sparking eyes crying Oh what do
you reokon Cousin Cecil They are go-
ing

¬

to lynoh Old Man Dawsey tonight
Sallys information came from a dia-

logue
¬

which she had overheard she be-
ing

¬

in the dark closet where the meat
was kept and the speakers Aunt Cindy
and her nephew Rafe Baxter outside
on the steps

Two white men had proposed the
lynching Like Baxter they had lost
their little worldly all through Dawseys
hardhearted greed Baxter himself
was in a state of mind ripa for any vlo
lence The negroes cf the settlement
were more inclined to panio than re-
venge

¬

but Aunt Sally and Baxter to-
gether

¬

hnd succeeded In arousing them
Aunt Cindywas a paclflo soul She dis-
couraged

¬

Rates riotous schemes Let
de Lawd punish dat wioked man
honey she said Doan you gopro-
jickln raoun bad white folkses yon
get In a right smart er trouble fust ye
knows

Illnev get in trouble lickin ole
Dawsey Rafe answered We all
doesnt aim tljlll him jesguv him de
bud good an warn Mm t light out en-
dis kentry Oh doan ye worry he-

aint got a friend on earth
Waal but he got a w Ite skin said

Aunt Cindy tell ye nlcger de wltef-
olkses won enjure havln de culled
folkses lynch w iteraskllls Now honey
wait on de Lawd dat man git his de
sarvlnssho

At this climax of the conversation
however Aunt Cindy must needs get up
and they both moved away nor co

jflODGXON BURNETT

Sally catch a vord
reply

But Im sure he wont give in and
they will go and whip Dawsey just like
he said was Sallys breathless conclu-
sion

¬

Ally laughed at first We shall be
rid of a grand rascal said he what
are you looking so queer over Sis

Do you really expect theyll whip
him very hard Sally inquired

Not half so bard as he deserves I
know that

Sally was silent but her face chanced
finally rather timidly she said Dont
yon think it would do just as well to scare
him awfully toll him they were fixing
to whip him and maybe swing the
switohes round and make a noise in the
air like Cobbs does when he is driving
Net and Jake and then let him off If-

hes sorry and will po away and never
come back

Allys blue eyes opened wider his
stolid face assumed by degrees an ex-
pression

¬

of indignant scorn before which
poor Bally quailed

I do believe said Ally slowly
your sorry for old Dawsey-

No Taint protested Sally but
It must hurt so to be whipped

He ought to be hurt said Ally
firmly its only justice Ally had
reached the age when a boy is a great
stickler for justice why Ive heard
yon wish him a thrashing many a time
yourself just like ho gave Mr Hender ¬

son
I know Sally admitted meekly

but then I was mad at him Its so
hard to hurt people when you aint mad
at them

When Im mad I stay mad said
Ally with muoh loftiness but thats
just like girls get mad at nothing and
get over it for nothing

Sally crushed not only by her con-

sciousness
¬

of her individual weakmind-
edness

¬

but by this stinging estimate of
her weakminded sex looked ready to
cry and doubtless again like a girl
took refuge in an entirely different rea-
son

¬

Anyhow papa wouldnt like it
while he was away and to have the dar ¬

keys lynch a whits man It would mad
the white folks

Ally bit his lip He flung the stick In
his hand away with an angry motion
He muttered Well why couldn t you
Bay that in the first place

Cecil wondered what the boy was
thinking about as be thrust his hands
into his pockets and frowned at the river
Sally aid not venture to interrupt Yet
she is four times as bright as he Ceoil
said to himself what does she see in
him If I had a sister Id treat her po-

litely
¬

He Is a young cub
Really Ally was no franker than broth-

ers
¬

in general who are not apt to use a
harmful flattery to their sisters but rather
to help them amend their faults by faith-
fully

¬

and carefully pointing the latter
out and he was in general very kind
to Sally sometimes be almost forgot that
she was a girl be liked her so muoh I
daresay Ceoils sister would have been
taken to task quite as roundly as Allys

Finally the boy looked up-

It cant goon for a fnot Sissy
said he with a deep sigh Im sure
Cobbs will say that it would make a
racket Weve got to stop it

1 hate to tell onf them said Sally
Ceoil stalled at another inconsistency

but here brother and sister were ihfull
accord 1-

No
t

we sure cant tell on them ttf
hurt them said Ally

Ceoil suggested consulting with the de-

fective
¬

haying him warn Dawse-
yT3Ssa> you see Qawsey would feel

friend toward Mitohell and wouldnt
suspect blm said the small man of the
world who bad read detective novels

Sallys lip quivered with an impulsive
speech promptly suppressed but Ally
spoke out bluntly I dont just like
fooling oven a mean man like Dawsey
Pretending to ba friends all the while
your fixing to dohim a meanness

Cecil was too police to smile or totfpttSijr
his shoulders as he had learnedfirdo inn
France 6 ide his father dialed tfr
habit and > jwas trjiig to uniearir fife compamons

by adventure

Baxters sullen

Rtjcompllshuient sohe said gravelythat-
Bpife lRJidt pleasant but fjSey were a
necessary mtjgjgBu dld AJly expeot to-

catchJJawseyi anynwij r 4-

On7Jreekon we jotto do it said
Ally

I think you were mighty bright to
think of it cousin Cecil said Sally all
I could think of was to write him a note
telling him to keep away tonight And
that wouldnt have done much good I

Not a bit said Ally Iknow
what Ceoir with realm

v
What
Talkitoywith Cobbs

Ally grlnned s us uat Cobbs knows
a heap said he cheerfully That
was just what I was thinklug Then we
can find out if Mitchell has got any good
of the handkerchief

BoysWrBaldSally her cheeks flush-
ing

¬

with a sudden thought why
couldnt we go and look over place
where we found the handkerohlef I
know Cobbs went next day but may be-

he didnt go into the creek on to
Uncle Joe Simmons place Theres a-

pleoe of right clavoyvland on tho other
side yoar know

Do you reckon there would be
In it said Ally but Its dry a
bone i V-

It wasnt tha t mght Won you
remember how wet the road was when
we went for Cousin Cecil There would
sure be footprints it they went over that
way to Uncle Joes house

BuTbowaVJrou know they went that
way

Well they didn t leave any trace
any other way and It they went flown
wading in the creek why it folks were
after them they wouldnfknow Awhero
they crossed and wouldnt find their
tracks

Maybe said Ally anyhow well
go But first weve got to get that ras-
cal

¬

outof hole Come let go to-

Cobbs >
to be cosmsuoJ-

Proot
t

of Affection
Dry Goods Chronicle

Cynio The oldt days taro past
Women do not fait in love more1-

Wentman Absurd 4y dear fellow
Inside one fashionable

linery store r

A WALK CNDEtt THE SEA

The Wonders of the Ocean IV orld by Prof
Alexander Wlnchell

Author of Sparks from a Geologists Ham-
mer

¬

Geological Excursions etc
Copyrighted 1890 by Author

The deep mysterious acu Wo listen
to Its loud resounding roar along the
beaoh but It brings us no tidings of the
world burled In Its silent depths Ships
lie there with their unreturnlng sailors
still at their posts or fallen asleep
in the embrace of the lethean waters

There lie those steamers which went
out from their docks blessed by a hun-
dred

¬

waving adieus but never returned
to receive a wanderers greeting Men
and women went on voyages into those
voiceless abysses and no messenger has
returned to whisper a syllable of their
fate Oh vast Insatiate sea that has
engulfed fleets nnd argosies and ren-
dered

¬

no account of the destinies to-
whloh the hast consigned them we chal-
lenge

¬

thy unresponsive defiance we dare
thy seoret depths

Come with me reader to the foam
girt shores of rooky Nnhant We have
learned to solve the mystery of the deep
sea We will go down under its billows
and bring baok tidings of the silent
watery realm How incessantly the great
waves break on these porphyry cliffs
They are white with rage at the unmoved
reslstence of the Arm land See from
beyond come the higher swells like a
caravan of heaving mountains to con-

tinue
¬

the attaok upon the shore The
surface of the sea is with moving
masses which testify to a pitch or ex-

citement
¬

at whlob we stand and tremble
while transfixed by the sublimity of the
scene

Here are tho forms of seaweeds strewn
along the shore strange forms beauti-
ful

¬

decorative forms which grow In the
gardens under the surf torn up by this
battle of the billows and the shore They
tell us of quiet retreats where the sea
mosses grow and the tempest seldom In-

trudes
¬

Down into those peaceful gar-
dens

¬

wo glide along the stormy slope
which separates them from the howling
beaoh the drifting slope where the
sands are moving to and fro and the
fragments torn from the porphyry cliffs
are beating their angles against the bur-
ied

¬

ledges Onward we glide dlsoovo-
rersln a new realm until our feet touch
the gardens of the ulvu the green and
blaok and purple ulva rooted
In the restful mud stretching their

graceful lengths upward toward the
stormy surface and the stimulating sun-
light

¬

No storm is raging here The
agitations whioh stir above reaoh this re-
treat

¬

as tender caressess and the sway-
ing

¬

fronds nod trustful dalliance with
the rude forces of the waves Beyond
the fringe of the kelp nlong parterres
still more protected we tread upon the
tender forms of ths bronze and pink and
yellow mosses which only the fiercest
storms have hitherto brought to tho
beach for ou afl mlration ceramiums

theijfc airy
aitj

ptue d on ibe mattj cs
gled beautes wnlch the terrible tempest
wrenches from their deep security

We are less than half n mile beneath
the upper air and sunlight But weare-
in the dim vestibule to the dark abysses
which lie beyond and below The orea-
tures

¬

ot the shore have sourriod nbout us-
on our way repelled by fear and at-

tracted
¬

by the novelty of trespassers on
their domain Within this half mile
far within it are the homes of the fishes

rlnS a4gg

life whloh lo

J said which are lamillrr This is theyou thought of Ally
of the arftul crab and his casemated

that

and

tracks

his

any

Just look iipmfr

afoam

allies skulking In the forests of seaweed
to escape the hungry searoh of the roving
shark In this zone hordes ot swimming
and crawling oreatures protect their
lives by strategy and prolong them by
process Now an autumnal chill per-
vades

¬

the element which bathes
us On that summer day
which witnessed our start the
temperature of the water was perhaps 70
deg now it is 40 deg A twilight has
settled down on us Looking upward to-

ward
¬

the day which we have left it is
but a yellowish dnsky haze which over-
hangs

¬

Clear as the water appeared to-

be the sediment floated from the land
seen through the distance of half a mile
shuts out the blue sky The dust of
our continents to be Is settling down
Ground us and in another age the pulpy
relicfrsighted sea bottom will be up-
lifted

¬

Into daylight and other popula-
tions

¬

will settle on it and call it theirs
We pass on Our distance from the

shore becomes such that a mile of water
hangs over ns The sediments from the
land are diminished but total darkness
huts ns In We grope Nothing is vis-

ible
¬

No sound is heard There seems
to be no life The speoles which dwell in
twilight do not pass the wall of darkness
There are no more seaweeds only dls
toms and calcareous algas plants with
frames of silica and the curious power
of unconscious locomotion swarming in
the depths and plants like vegetable
limestone rooted and branched

It is a fearful realm which we are en-

sdng There are no enemies to encoun-
ter

¬
The pitfalls have been burled be-

neath
¬

the smooth slime which thou-
sands

¬

perhaps millions of years
have thrown down Bat it a an nnfre ¬

quested abode There aro no charts to
show the way There are no footpaths
to follow We know not what we shal
meet Twilight is extinguished The
sparse sediment from the land can n
longer bs detected but the forms or llv

L

ing things plant and animal things nu-
crosoopio and multitudinous float in-

olouds around ns and over us They are
dead forms abandoned homes of tfcly-

oreatures which swarm about in the sun-
light

¬

near the surface Abandoned
they are now settling down through the
abodes of midnight and silence and we
are strewing the cold sea bottom with a
white and ohalky ooze We are two
miles beneath daylight shut in by a
wall as Impervious as if it wore granite
Beyond us stretch tho slopes of
the oceans floor down three mites
deeper These are the abysmal plains
They cover half the earths surface Our
thermometer has sunk to the freezing
point It is some degrees uSItw freezing
yet this sea water does not solidify Tho
pressure is four to five tons on evory
square inch of surface Tho darkless is
total the silence Is that of nonexist-
ence

¬

We listen for tho roar of the
waves at the surface above A stprm is
raging there A stout steamer Is creak-
ing

¬

with the strains she can not long en-

dure
¬

The mate is crying to the sailors
In an agony of anxiety for tho safety of
his iron ship and the hundreds of pas-
sengers

¬

Intrusted to its strength We
listen intently but not a creak orthe
ship not a blow of the wild waves sends
a sound into the nbysses where we are
buried Yet but three miles separate us
from the storm Can three miles Oreato
transitions so vast

We crawl over the plains Nohiliscnd
valleys are here no dlvorslty of peak

and gorge and plateau We are mired
In tho Globlgerlna nnd Pteropod ooze
the chalky precipitation from the tiny
populations which haye spent their lives
in sunlight near the surface ooze the
accumulation of a million ye ars the con-

tinuation
¬

of the chalk cliffs ot England
once an abysmal sea bottom like this
But in tho profoundest depths the rock
has chanced to a reddish clay aud this
remarkable product is worldwide
in Its distribution Here too de-

scends
¬

the dust blown from the
throats of volcanoes and floated by the
tradewinds around half the circumfer-
ence

¬

of the globo Here is the dust from
Krakatoa after floating years in tho
upper air and painting a ruddy glow in-

a hundred sunset skies And here falls
the moteorio dust the ashes or> bvrnt
out meteors that flew swiftly for a thous
and years through the interplanetary
spaoes dust which flashed upon t
vision of men who founded tho eafi e
plres mingled with cosmio dust j 5wfy

arrived from its slow journey < kwn
through the dark and silent and mdffjMi
less depths of ater-

We stand and gaze ont into the bin Hcr
ness and chill which rest againstrus lflte
bodies lmbeded in a wall of mSBonry
Days may pass months and yearstnr
not a sound comes out of the solitucfe
which imprisons us not a gleam reminds
us that nature 13 not dead We stan
a century and nothing stirs nothing Iri
those voiceless plains of death though
above us sweep the still majestlo cur¬

rents which bring frost from the polej
This mud is the dust of centuries whloh
has been gathering since the ocean do
scended to take possession of its myst

ti-
rious bed shutting threefifths of
worlds surface from the observation of
man Mingled with the clay are the
relics of larger creatures which
have lived in the sea where the
sunlight cheers its populations tooth
of sharks earbones of whales not tho
accumulations of yesterday or of a cen-
tury

¬

They are the relics of creatures
whose raca has died out Tertiary
whales the representatives of past oyoles
of geologic history Nothing change
here Cold and darknes4ttvent decay
Here by iho side of ij wajoks ot the
last winter are tholKi psrjts ot the
oreatures which dvn BomevflKro in ths

ges bojure manjSjg
aaif wXW ° W srpit m

yeadf he jjralnffiTs still lUfflEBIWdV

Here ara cjroold palseozolo crinolds-
whloh bavejfcoiaS down through all the
ages of Jpolopo history lying here
sleepingJbera riko Inanimate organisms
thrcugh thegf osnturies chilled Into
changel ispess like mammoth carcasses
encass4aiu loe still dreaming of the
middle ages ot the world Here are
grotesque articulates perpetuated por-
traits

¬

of the quaint ancestors of the lob-
ster

¬
and the crab arobalo fishes whose

retarded development has left thorn ages
behind in the march ot progress Few
and widely scattered aro these wander ¬

ers out of the worlds antiquity a
they have not strayed to greater depths
than three and onothlrd miles

No ray of light we said But a phos
phorescent glsam breaks through the
wall of night In the distance is a fish-
like

¬

form bearing a curious appendage
which seems to sorve him as a lantern
It sheds a ghastly glow into the thickness
of the solitude This creature then
has use for his eyes Shut out from
natures sunlight he is a feeble star to
himself His lanternglow reveals the
presence of other grotesque forms with-
out

¬

starlight and without eyes Fishes
they are but stranger than fancy ever
pictured One has a mouth ot five
times the length of tho bodys
diameter The mouth of another
opens to twice the length ot the ani-
mals

¬

body with a hagTUke pouch
which would hold the entire body six
times over Another has glaring eyes
like a teasaucor strained to take in the
thlt phosphorescence from his neigh-
bors

¬

lanters Life is even here anti-
que

¬

obsolete life whioh the 8gea have
sent by a devious path astray arriv-
ing

¬

at our times a million years behind
its date

But we must pause Here is too muoh
suggestion for us to contemplate Our
weird walk must come to nn end Leav-
ing

¬

the relm of the palaozolo ghosts aud
shadows we hall again tho light and
warmth for whloh we were made

Docs the story sound like a fairy tale
We have not been down to visit the
specter T6 lm Its objects have been
brougt np to us by the dredges of the
English Challengertho FrenchTraveller
and the American <albatross and tho
other gropers in thfjakd silenoe of deep
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What silences do we keep jfHx after yetr
With those who are most nar to ns and deu-
V< e Utb beiide each other am by day Y
And speak of myriaa ttiags9ka mU aiX
The fall sweet word that lies JwPmonr rewj
Beneath the commonplace of common ipeeca

Then ont of sight and ont ot reach the go
These close familiar friends who ored ui sol
And sitting tn the shadow they have left
Alone with loneliness and sore berelt-
We think with vain regret of some fond word
That once we might haTO said and they M

heard

For weak and poor the lore that wo eipressel
Now seems beside the vast sweet Bacon

feued
And slight the deeds we did to those nndose
And small the service spent to treasure woa
And nndeserred the praise for word and dew
That sbonld h TO oreraowed the simple aw1

This is the crnel cross of life to be-

FullTisioned only when the ministry
Ot death has been falQlled and in the p1-

Of some dear presence is bnt empty space
What recollected services can then
Giro consolation for the mighthare been

Tha HOttSsLeepe-
m

Ancient Gold JFrincs
Dry Goods Chronicle

The earliest term applied to the g ° ld

fringes that bordered tho garments of tw-

anoients and that are supposed to b

given the Idea of lace was Aurlphrygin11
The Phrygian embroiderers In gold aJ

silver were world famed and hence tw
word though the work was not necei-
irlly executed by them Canon Brock de-

rives

¬

the mors modern word Orpbrel
from Aurifrisia and Auphrygia and co-

nsiders

¬

that these borders fc cope orsijj
were the combined pro jjg ot goldintn
and embroiderer


